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Sexual assault is a major public health concern and college women are four times more likely to
experience sexual assault than any other group. We investigated whether sexting is a mechanism
by which alcohol use increases risk for college women to be targeted for sexual assault. We
hypothesized that sexting would mediate the relationship between problem drinking and sexual
assault, such that drinking (T1=beginning fall semester) would contribute to increased sexting
(T2=end fall semester), and in turn increase the risk of being targeted for sexual assault (T3=end
spring semester). Results: Among 332 undergraduate women (M(SD)age=19.15(1.69), 76.9%
Caucasian), sexting (T2) predicted sexual assault (T3; b=3.98, p=.05), controlling for baseline
sexual assault (b=0.82, p<.01). Further, sexting (T2) mediated the relationship between problem
drinking (T1) and sexual assault (T3) (b=0.04, CI[.004,.12]). Conclusion: Findings suggest that
sexting is one mechanism through which drinking increases the risk of college women being
targeted for sexual assault.
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Sexual assault is a major public health concern and college women are four times more
likely to experience sexual assault than any other group.1 Current estimates suggest one in
five college women are victims of sexual assault.2 Sexual assault victims are at increased
risk for re-victimization,3 as well as significant long-term psychological consequences4,5
and multiple health risk behaviors, including heavy drinking, eating disorders, and drug
abuse.6–8 The goal of the current study was to examine whether sexting behavior is a
mechanism by which alcohol use increases risk for college women being targeted for sexual
assault.
The responsibility for sexual assault rests solely on the perpetrators. Within that context, it is
valuable to understand risk processes for assault as comprehensively as possible. Two of the
strongest predictors of sexual assault are having been previously assaulted 3,9 and substance
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use.10 There are many reasons that having been previously assaulted might increase one’s
risk for experiencing further assault. For some women, certain post assault psychological
symptoms, such as emotional distress and intrusive thoughts may inhibit one’s ability to
perceive or response to potential risk dues or danger in situations that are similar to the
previous assault (Messman-Moore et al., 2007).11 Additionally, for some victims, the
experience of having been sexually assaulted predicts an increase in externalizing
dysfunction, including substance use, which may increase risk and enhance one’s
vulnerability for experiencing further assault.12 Furthermore, at least 50% of reported sexual
assault cases among college students involve alcohol consumption by the victim, perpetrator,
or both.13–14 Alcohol is thought to increase risk for sexual assault through multiple
mechanisms: (1) alcohol is assumed to enhance sexual experiences and lower perpetrators’
inhibition;15–16 (2) women who are drinking are often misperceived by men and women as
more sexually promiscuous and willing to engage in sex compared to non-drinking women;
17–18 (3) some men report that it is acceptable to force sex on an intoxicated date;19–20 and
(4) alcohol makes women less able to recognize, evade, and defend against sexual assault by
reducing one’s cognitive capacity to acknowledge threats.21–23
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Sexting, defined as the exchange of sexually charged content (picture or text) via mobile
phone or social media,24 could be an important risk factor for sexual assault. Between
46.6%–80.3% of college students report that they have exchanged sexts,24–25 and sexting is
viewed as a normative behavior, often used as a mechanism to “flirt” and initiate sexual
activity.25–27 However, sexting is also associated with a range of risky sexual behaviors24
including unprotected sex, sex with multiple partners, alcohol-related sexual encounters, and
sex with a new partner after sexting.25,28–31 College students who report frequent sexting
also report more frequent and problematic alcohol use.28–31 It is possible that drinking could
increase the likelihood of sending or exchanging a sext due to alcohol’s disinhibiting effects
on judgment and decision making.13–14 For example, experimental studies have shown that
those who are drinking or perceive they are drinking report stronger motives to make a
sexual advance.32 We theorize that this phenomenon may be similar for sexting, such that
those who are drinking may be more likely or inclined to sext due to similar mechanisms. In
addition, drinking directly increases the chances of a sexual encounter (consensual or
nonconsensual),15,33–34 and cross-sectional data document that sexting likely mediates the
link between drinking and sexual hookups.30 We postulate that sexting might serve as a
mechanism by which alcohol use increases risk for one being targeted for sexual assault.30
For example, a recipient of a sext message from a woman who is drinking may misinterpret
the woman’s sext as a signal of sexual intent or consent given gender differences in how men
and women interpret sexts.35 Because women who are drinking are often misperceived by
others as more sexually promiscuous and willing to engage in sex and are more often
targeted for sexual assault compared to non-drinking women,17 it is also possible that
perpetrators may target a woman who is drinking – and therefore more vulnerable to assault
– and exchanging sexts not only because she is drinking but also because she is perceived as
interested in sex or even as having given consent via a sext message. Longitudinal work is
needed to examine whether sexting mediates the predictive influence of alcohol use on
subsequent sexual assault.
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The current study was designed to test the hypothesis that, in college women, sexting
mediates the relationship between problem drinking and sexual assault, over and above the
role of prior victimization. We formed this hypothesis for the following reasons. First, the
intent behind sexting often differs between men and women. For example, women are more
likely to sext as a way to flirt and men are more likely to interpret a sext message from a
woman as implied consent for a sexual experience,25,35–37 which could result in sexual
miscommunication, and, in turn, a male perpetrator targeting a woman following a sexting
exchange. Second, problem drinking by both the sender and recipient may increase the
likelihood of someone sending more disinhibited sexts, and of the recipient interpreting such
a sext message as an invitation to engage in sexual activity. Women who are both drinking
and sexting may be targeted by perpetrators for sexual assault due to their heightened
vulnerability from alcohol effects as well as their perceived sexual interest. Thus, in this
way, more frequent problem drinking over time could increase risk for sexual assault
through its influence on sexting behaviors.
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The current study is the first longitudinal investigation of these relationships measured
across three time points across one college school year, and thus the first to test the
possibility that sexting behavior could mediate the predictive influences of problem drinking
on subsequent sexual assault among college women. We hypothesized that, over one year of
college, sexting would mediate the relationship between problem drinking and sexual
assault, such that drinking at the beginning of the fall semester would lead to increased
sexting behaviors by the end of the fall semester, which would in turn increase the risk of
being targeted for sexual assault by the end of the spring semester. Although both men and
women are at risk of sexual assault, we focus on college women as victims since rates of
reporting sexual assault among college women are higher.38 We also focused on female
victimization by male perpetrators as these reports are most prevalent on college campuses.
38–39

Method
Participants
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Participants were college women recruited from two Midwestern universities (n = 199 and n
= 133, total N = 332, Mage = 19.15, SD = 1.69, age range 18–28, 76.9% Caucasian; Table
1), with the overall sample representative of the population demographics at the two
institutions (approximately 70% Caucasian, over 50% aged 18–24 at both universities).
Participants were recruited online through the psychology subject pool (n = 294) and
through the greater campus community (n = 38); Original recruitment was N = 432
participants; n = 332 participants with complete data at all three time points were used for
structural equation modeling analyses. There were no significant differences across
demographics and study variables for individuals with complete data and those who did not
complete the study as well as across the two universities (all at p >.10).
Procedures
Recruitment and data collection procedures were in accordance with IRB approval at both
universities. All data collection across three time points was completed online using Survey
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Monkey and participants were able to complete measures at the location of their choosing.
Participants completed Time 1 measures at the beginning of the college year (August/
September 2014), Time 2 at the end of the fall semester (December 2014), and Time 3 at the
end of the spring semester (May/June 2015). Participants were sent emails with a link to the
survey at each time point and were given roughly two weeks to complete the respective time
point survey. Participants were compensated upon completion at each time point.
Psychology students received course credit and $10 across three data collection time points
and non-psychology students received $15 across three data collection time points. All
participants were also entered in a raffle to win $50 gift cards as an incentive for their
participation at each time of data collection.
Measures
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Sexual Experiences Survey (SES).40—The SES was used to measure a range of sexual
assault experiences. Eight items assessed various experiences and were phrased in terms of
the woman as victim and man as perpetrator, with yes or no response options regarding
lifetime incident history. Positive responses across items were summed, so that higher scores
reflect a more extensive and severe sexual assault history (Time 1 α = 0.82; Time 3 α =
0.86). We chose a weighted summed score to account for both frequency and severity of
experiences.41 Three items were given a score of 1 that related to unwanted sexual
experiences obtained from pressure, threat, or lying; three items reflecting attempted sexual
intercourse or sexual contact obtained through physical force or threat of physical force a
score of 2; three items reflecting sexual intercourse obtained through threat or physical force
and one item clearly labeled as rape a score of 3 (see Table 2 for items in each category).40
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Timeline Followback (TLFB).42—A modified online version of the TLFB was created to
measure reports of sexting behaviors over the past 30 days (see Pedersen, Grow, Duncan,
Neighbors, and Larimer, 2012 for online TLFB syntax and development).43 Individuals were
asked for each of the past 30 days whether or not they sent a sext message (yes or no). We
defined sexting to participants as sending a sexually suggestive text message or sexual
picture based on previous definitions of sexting.24–27 Additionally, we asked participants to
report whether the sext was exchanged via mobile phone, via mobile dating app (i.e., Tinder,
Bumble), or posted publicly on a personal social media profile. Only participants who
reported on at least 14 out of 30 days were included in analyses (n = 332). Sexting frequency
was calculated as the percentage of days reported sending a sext out of the total number of
days completed across a potential 30-day period in order to account for the heterogeneity in
range of days that participants reported (e.g., n = 2 sexting days based on 30 reported days
vs. 14 reported days). The current study analyses use sexting frequency from Time 2.
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Drinking Styles Questionnaire (DSQ).44—The drinking problem subscale of the DSQ
includes 9 dichotomous (yes or no) items assessing experience of various drinking problems
and negative outcomes associated with drinking (e.g., experiencing blackouts; hangovers),
with higher summed scores signifying more problem drinking (Time 1 α = .79).
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All analyses were done using SPSS, 24.0.45 We used the PROCESS macro46 order to
examine the indirect effect of problem drinking (Time 1) on sexual assault (Time 3) through
sexting behaviors (Time 2). The PROCESS macro uses the product of coefficients approach
to test the indirect effects and reports bootstrap and Monte Carlo confidence intervals to
determine significance of indirect effects.46 For the current analyses, problem drinking at
Time 1 was entered as the independent variable, sexting frequency at Time 2 was entered as
the mediator variable, and sexual assault at Time 3 served as the dependent variable. Sexual
assault at Time 1 served as a control variable.

Results
Sexual Assault Incidence

Author Manuscript

Across both Time 1 and Time 3, the most common sexual assault experience was being
forced into sex with a man through pressure or lying (n = 88, 26.5%), followed by being
forced into non-intercourse acts after a man used physical force (n = 38, 11.4%; Table 2).
These rates are similar to rates of reported non-intercourse victimization (10.5% among
college women) occurring by physical force or threat of physical force found in a recent
large-scale campus study.38 No differences were seen in rates of sexual assault across age,
race, or relationship status (see Table 1).
Longitudinal Mediation Results
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Sexting frequency (Time 2) significantly mediated the relationship between Time 1 problem
drinking and Time 3 sexual assault (indirect effect: b = 0.04, CI [.004, .12]), such that
problem drinking at Time 1 led to increased sexting frequency at Time 2, which
subsequently led to higher risk of sexual assault at Time 3. Additionally, baseline sexual
assault and Time 2 sexting frequency significantly predicted later sexual assault (b = 0.82, p
< .01 and b = 3.98, p = .05, respectively), while Time 1 problem drinking use was not a
significant predictor of later sexual assault (b = −0.01, p = .95). See Figure 1 for mediation
model.

Discussion

Author Manuscript

The present study investigated whether sexting is a mechanism by which problem alcohol
use increases risk for college women to be targeted for sexual assault. Sexting significantly
predicted subsequent sexual assault and also mediated the relationship between problem
drinking at the beginning of the fall semester and sexual assault at the end of the spring
semester, even after controlling for prior sexual assault. In other words, sexting is one
mechanism through which problem drinking increases the risk of women being targeted for
sexual assault..
We offer two potential reasons for how and why sexting might explain the relationship
between problematic drinking and sexual assault. First, men and women engage in sexting
for different reasons, 25,35–37 potentially leading to sexual assault through
miscommunication of sexual intent and consent, which may be more likely when alcohol is
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involved. The second possibility involves an additional variable beyond those we studied:
The risk for sexual assault could be related to whether or not exchanging sexts was mutual
or more coercive. In fact, women – unlike men – often report sexting out of pressure from a
partner,36–37,47 and women with a history of experiencing sexual victimization are more
likely to experience and engage in coercive and unwanted sexting.48–49 Therefore, future
research should examine the types of sexting behaviors – whether the exchange was mutual
or coercive – as well as motives and meaning of the messages in order to determine the
mechanism through which sexting might contribute to sexual assault risk.
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We found that sexting mediated the relationship between problem drinking and sexual
assault over the course of nine months, such that problem drinking increased risk for later
sexual assault, in part through increases in sexting engagement. The positive findings of this
study speak to the importance of further investigation of the relationships among alcohol
use, sexting behavior, and sexual assault risk. Specifically, they indicate the value of
momentary research, using designs such as ecological momentary assessment, to determine
the nature of the immediate, proximal relationships among these variables. There are a
number of important research questions. For example, on a given occasion, does problem
drinking or heavy alcohol use increase the likelihood of sexting? Is alcohol use associated
with more explicit sext messages (i.e., picture vs. text), and are these messages more likely
to be misconstrued? Does alcohol use on the part of the recipient of a sext message increase
the likelihood of misconstruing the intent of a sext message? Do sext messages in the
context of drinking directly result in more frequent sexual encounters? What is the nature of
the risk associated with those encounters? Does a given sext message, sent while drinking,
increase the likelihood of sexual assault perpetrated by the recipient? Answers to these
questions can help guide effective preventive interventions; interventions targeted for
perpetrators should focus on consent and sext-interpretation training, while interventions for
women and victims should highlight risk and safety information as it relates to sexting
behaviors.
A second set of possibilities concerns men who are disposed to coerce sex from women. It is
possible that perpetrators or men who engage in sexual coercion perceive a woman as
vulnerable and a target for sexual assault if they can coerce explicit sext messages from the
woman.48 Thus, it is possible that part or all of the observed longitudinal relationships
represent risk associated with the subset of men who are sexual assault perpetrators. If this is
the case, it is likely that most sexting behavior is relatively free of risk. A third and related
set of possibilities is that problem drinking and sexting behavior may be markers of other
risk factors that operate to increase the risk of being targeted for sexual assault.
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More importantly, these results offer potential points of intervention and prevention to
reduce sexual assault risk. Recent efforts have been made to improve sexual assault risk
reduction programs on college campuses, and efforts have also been made to better target
related risk factors, such as heavy drinking, as well as tailor programs to individuals at risk
for both victimization and perpetration, such as those with a previous history of sexual
victimization and those who engage in problem and heavy drinking.50 These recent
developments and improvements in sexual assault prevention and intervention also highlight
the potential for incorporating sexting and other forms of social media communication in
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multiple areas of programming that have been shown to be effective, including bystander
intervention, sexual assault risk perception, and resistance strategies.51 For example, an
intervention point for women might involve increasing awareness about coercive sexual
behaviors over social media and enhancing women’s skills and abilities to recognize and end
communication with someone who tries to coerce sexting or sexual behavior. Additionally, a
prevention point for men might involve education about the meaning of sexting behaviors
and how men and women differentially interpret such messages (i.e., women often not
intending sexting as consent for sex). Even further, social media may also be a primary
prevention point for coercive men or perpetrators.
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The current study findings should be interpreted within study limitations. First, sample
attrition, likely worsened by the online nature of the study (which is less personable and
potentially reduces participants’ accountability to the study) and the length of time between
assessment periods, could have affected study findings. For example, women who
experienced sexual assault could have dropped out of the study at a higher rate than those
not experiencing such encounters. However, there were no significant group differences in
those that did and did not finish the study on baseline reports of sexual assault. Still,
unknown differences could have emerged over time and could have contributed to limited
rates of sexual assault reported at Time 3, thus limiting power to detect relationships.
Additionally, the study utilized self-reporting of sensitive and socially undesirable behaviors,
which could have led to under-reporting of occurrences of some of these behaviors. The
current sample focused on a high-risk group of college women, but the sample was
predominantly young and Caucasian, so it is unclear how results would generalize to other,
more heterogeneous samples. Still, this sample was representative of the institutions, and
thus, these results may be important for campus sexual assault programs at these institutions.
The study also focused on women as victims of sexual assault by male perpetrators;
however, further research examining sexual assault risk across gender identity and sexual
preference, as well as across different relationship dynamics is warranted.
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Further, the type and nature of the sext were not examined. As mentioned previously, it is
possible that there are different degrees of sexting that influence risk, such as whether a
provocative picture is more suggestive compared to a provocative text. Also, the nature of
the sext, such as whether one is coerced into sexting could play a role in the risk process.
Additionally, other conditions, such as whether or not the sext was exchanged while the
sender and/or receiver was using alcohol was not examined. Although we did not measure
the drinking behavior of the perpetrators in this study, it is certainly possible that (1)
drinking by the woman is associated with drinking by the man and (2) drinking by the man
could increase the likelihood of misinterpreting a sext as an invitation for sexual activity.
These and other possibilities merit further exploration in the effort to understand the role of
sexting in the well-documented relationship between drinking and unwanted sexual
experiences5 and sexual assault studies.52–54
In conclusion, this was the first study to longitudinally establish sexting as a mediator in
how problem drinking predicts subsequent risk for sexual assault. The current findings
suggest the value of research into the mechanisms by which this might occur, in order to
develop more effective prevention and intervention programs for both victims and
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perpetrators. Relatedly, with the increase in social media and apps that are meant for dating
and finding partners, research is warranted to determine how these apps may be a vehicle for
sexual encounters and assault risk.
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Figure 1.

Longitudinal mediation model predicting sexual assault. N = 332. *p < .05. **p < .01.
Pathways represent direct effects and values are unstandardized regression coefficients. The
indirect effect of problem drinking (time 1 – August/September beginning fall semester) on
sexual assault at follow-up (time 3 – May/June end spring semester) through sexting
frequency (time 2 – December end fall semester ) was significant (b = 0.04, CI[.004, .12]).
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Prevalence Rates of Sexual Assault.
Sexual Assault Category

Sexual Experiences Survey items

Time 1
N (%)

Time 3
N (%)

Unwanted sexual intercourse by pressure or
threat

Had sex with a man even though you didn’t really want to because
you felt pressured?

83 (25)

83 (25)

Had sex with a man you didn’t really want to because you felt
threatened?

23 (6.9)

21 (6.3%)

Found out that a man had obtained sex with you by saying things he
didn’t really mean?

79 (23.8)

88 (26.5)

Been in a situation where a man used physical force to try to make
you engage in kissing/petting when you didn’t want to?

34 (10.2)

38 (11.4)

Been in a situation where a man tried to have sex with you when
you didn’t want to by threatening to use physical force if you didn’t
cooperate, but sex did not occur?

15 (4.5)

23 (6.9)

Been in a situation where a man used physical force to try to get
you to have sex with him when you didn’t want to, but sex did not
occur?

23 (6.9)

27 (8.1)

Had sex with a man when you didn’t want to because he threatened
to use physical force if you didn’t cooperate?

10 (3)

12 (3.6%)

Had sex with a man when you didn’t want to because he used
physical force?

14 (4.2)

14 (4.2%)

Been in a situation where a man obtained sexual acts with you when
you didn’t want to by using threats or physical force?

16 (4.8)

24 (7.2%)

Have you ever been raped?

26 (7.8)

29 (8.7%)

Attempted or completed sexual contact by
threat or force

Author Manuscript

Completed rape (sex by threat or force)

Note. Items related to unwanted sexual intercourse by pressure or threat were given a score of 1, items reflecting attempted or completed sexual
contact by threat or force were given a score of 2, and items reflecting completed rape (sex by threat or force) were given a score of 3.
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